
From tlic Evening Bulletin.
OUTRAGEOUS BURGJLARY.

Frightful Conflict with the Vil- -
m iains.
f ROBERS WOUNDED.

Oar readers will doubtless remember a
desperate encouuter with five black bur
glars, which occurred about four years

inee, at the house of Mr. Win. Wright,
173 South Ninth street, below Lombard.
Mr. Wright was badly injured at that
time ana tor a Jong while his recovery
--was aeemcct doubtful. Since that event
Mr. Wright has adopted

.
'extraordinary

i :
jtucuuuiiuns against similar occurrences,
among which was having a bell placed at
the head of his bed, and so arranged that
the back door of his dwelling could not
3)c opened without causing it to ring.

About two o clock this morning, Feb-
ruary 1 8th, Mr. Wright was awoke by the
ringing of the bell, and knowing at once
that the rear door had been opened, he
ammediatey dressed himself and went
down stairs inio his dining room. Before
going down he armed himself with a six-barrell-

ed

revolver, and a sort of javelin
formed of a piece of water or gas pipe
pointed on the end, and secured to his
wrist by a thong.

The burglars had efifectsd their entrance
into the kitchen, and Mr. W. could dis-

tinctly hear them talking together and
boring with an auger into the door lead-
ing from the kitchen into the dining-roo- m.

This door was kept bolted, and, profii ting
)j past experience, the precaution of hav
ing it lined on the inside with sheet-iro- n

had been adopted. The villians found
the bit struck against the iron lining, and
that it was impossible to cut through it,
and they were compelled to resort to oth-

er measures.
Tho partition in which the doorway was

placed was composed of lath and plaster
the burglars cut a hole through this, and
one of them, putting his hand through the
aperture thus made, unbolted the door.
Four rough looking villains, seemingly
ranging lrom twenty-liv- e to thirty-liv- e

years of ae, entered (ho dining-roo- m

Mr. W. posted himself behiud an orange
tree in the hall, where he could unobserv
ed watch their movements while in the
dining-roo- m. The Villains then lit th
gas, and commenced deliberately to ran
sack the room in search of valuables
helping themselves to brandy and to such
other refreshments as they could find.

After a time two of the men went up
stairs, leaving, the- - other two in the din
ing room. Mr. U. knowing that th
chambers of the members of his family
were kept locked, and that no person was
in his room (Mr.s. Wright is absent from
from the city), suffered the two villains
to ascend the stairs, without distur
bance. Soon one of the twain, who re
znainec down stairs, and wno appeared
to be ajeader of the gang, gave to his
fellow a boulder of stone, weighing about
two 'pounds, and told him, with a strong
Scotch accent, to take it up stairs :

'give to the maister,' admonishing him at
the same time with an oath, to 'Give it to
him right'

Mr. W. thinking this was a favorable
moment for an attack, rushed into the
dining-roo- m and made at one of the vil
lains with his javelin. The fellow at
tempted to defend himself with a formida
Lie looking butcher knife with a sharp
blade, about ten inches in length. The
handle of this weapon Mr. W. struck as
it was thrust at him, and the broken por
tion can now be plainly seen. Mr. W
immediately caught the fellow and threw
him headlong on the floor. The second
"burglar rushed to the aid of his comrade
and was greeted with a shot from the re
volver, but it is uncertain whether the
load took effect.

The noise of the scuffle, and the shouts
of Mr. W., alarmed the two burglars who
were up stairs ransanckig the house and
they immediately rushed down to the as
sistance of their companions. The fight
now became frightful, and Mr. Wright
was compelled to defend himself against
the four burglars, who cut at him with
their knives and strove to kill him. Five
Ebots were fired from the revolver the
sixth missing fire and the javelin was
not kept idle. Meantime, a lad, a son of
Mr. W., hearing the noise shouted mur
der lustily, and the fellows made the best
of their way off, but not without having
sustained some serious wounds.

Mr. Wright is so much excited by the
dreadful scene through which he passed,
that his physician deems it proper to keep
him as quiet as possible, and the full de-

tails of the conflict cannot be narrated at
this time, lie has told sufficient, howev
er, to give an idea of the desperate en
counter in wmcu ne was an actor. ne
articles left behind "by the burglars, in
their retreat, are a fearful corroboration
of the frightful story.

Mr. W. states that he fired a shot at
one of thd ruffians while struggling with
him, and that he held the pistol clo3e to
the back of the neck of the latter when
he fired, and that the collar of the coat
was thus set on fire. The partially burnt
collar was found in the room after the
battle. A round crowned drab wool hat
was also found with the rim at the rear
gcorched. The crown of this hat bears a
heavy mark of Mr. W's. prowess the
side is cut through evidently by a heavy
blow of the iavelin. The lining is

t w

stained with blood, and a clot of gore on
the inside has a lock of long red hair
matted in it. From the manner in which
the hat is cut, and from the marks inside,
a very serious wound must have been in-

flicted on the robber.
A black cloth cap was also found: the

inside is deeply stained with blood, and
the cap is torn by the blows inflicted on
the head of the wearer. One half of the
skirt of a blue frook coat, left in the room,
has a bullet hole in it in such a location
as to render it almost certain that the
shot which caused it was loged in the
right thigh of the wearer somewhere a-b-

the hip joint. About one half of
one leg of a pair, of broad striped panta-

loons was torn off in the struggle, and
Was left behind by the Fobbers.

Other articles were left behind by the
discomfited villains, They 4wcrc asfol- -

lbwsi a n'air 'of heavy coarse boots: two
instruments for picking locks; a bunch of
false Jreysj a brace with an- - inch and a
half centro bit; the boulder of stone be-

fore described; a butcher knife well
sharpened; with a blade about ten inches
long; a second knife of the same descrip-
tion, with a shorter blade, and a razor
lashed with twine in a rough wooden
handle. The robbers also left several
sperm candle ends.

The villains escaped through the back
yard and over the fences into an alley
way in the rear. They could be tracked
a short distance by the blood which flow
ed from their wounds. They must be
seriously hurt, and it is almost impossible
with such wounds for them to escape de
tection. Mr. Wright will be able to i- -

dentify them if they are arrested
Two of the burglars are believed to be

Englishmen, and one of the remaining
two is a Scotchman

Mr. Wright has fortunately escaped
without important iniurv. His back is
strained and a slight cut has been inflic
ted upon one of his cheeks. The dining... w- - -room - and kitchen of his residence bear
marks of blood, and the ceiling and wall
of the latter have bullet marks upon them.

Mr. W. could have obtained assistance
in time from the watchmen had he gone
front and given the alarm. He chose,
however, to combat with the burglars
single-hande- d. When his neighbors and
he watchman arrived upon the spot he

was completely prostrated by excitement
and over-exertio- n. The weapons were
grasped in his hands so tightly that .his
hold of them could with difficulty be
loosened.

Mayor Gilpin has offered a reward o
S400 for the arrest of the villains, and
the police are in hot pursuit of them. It
is almost impossible for tbem to escape
detection.

Mr. Wright is of the firm of Wright &

Hunter, plumbers and gas fitters, North
oth street.

The frightful conflict with burglars at
the residence of Mr. Wright, is the theme
of general conversation, and the utmos
anxiet is manifested for the arrest
the scoundrels. The police have got upon
several scents," and they feel the utmost
confidence m tracking the robbers. Mayor
Gilpin has expressed his determination to
secure them, and both his own and the
Consolidated Police, are active in their
exartions to accomplish that desirable ob
ject. We have been enabled to glean
some additional particulars of the affair

It seems that on last Sunday evening
a man stopped at the house of Mr. V

and asked for food, complaining that he
was hungry.

He was,taken into the house and kind
ly provided with a good supper. Mr. W
regarded the man with a good deal of
suspicion, and followed him into the
street when he left, and observed that he
was joined by three other men who were
standing at the corner of .Ninth and South
streets. Mr. W. put on his hat and fol
lowed after the gang, keeping as close to
them as possible, in order, if possible, to
overhear their conversation.

He, however, could not hear what they
said. The party proceeded up one street
and down another, without apparent ob
ject, and finally the four stopped at a
public house, near the AValnut street
theatre. Mr. Wright returned home, ful-

ly impressed with the belief that they
were thieves.

The Scotchman already described as
active in the fight this morning, proved
to be the beggar of la"t Sunday evening!

During the struggle with the fellow
whose clothes were set on fire, the latter
exclaimed, "d n it, we will both be
burnt up! don t you see I'm on fire?
Mr. W. was somewhat scorched about the
hair, and almost sufficated with siuoke.- -
The carpet was also scorched.

Severcl light articles were taken by the
thieves while up stairs. These were af
terwards found in the skirt that was torn
off from the coat of the one that was shot
in the thiorh.

In 1849, when the former burglarly
was committed at Mr. V right s house,' a
hole had been bored through the door
leading to the dining-roo- m. This hole
was filled with a piece of wood. Into
this identical spot the burglars bored this
morning.

Watchman Cunningham was at Eighth
and Lombard streets when he heard the
firing, he ran to the spot, and found the
front door through -- which one of the
robbers had escaped open; he went in,
giving uis rattle to a citizen outside to

spring.
The blood has been traced to Eleventh

and South streets, at which point the trace
is lost.

In addition to the articles already de-crib-
ed

as having been found in the
house, there was a coarse suspender, to
which a portion of a pair of dark blue
pants was still hanging.

The other day, a married man by the
name of Beach was cow-hide- d in Wash
ington city, by two ladies, sisters, with one
of whom he had attempted to be too fa
miliar on a previous evening. At the
time that this last circumstance took
place, the female who was insulted, and
who is very respectably connected, told
the man, Beach, that he should catch it
before eight-and-fort- y hours were over.
The lady was as good as her word, for,
having hired a hack, she proceeded with
another sister, both armed with cow-hide- s,

to a spot, where, meeting with the man,
they dismounted, leaving the hack a short
distance off, and inflicted upon him a

summary and well-merit- ed punishment.
After having given him a quantum suj
they returned to the vehicle, and drove
off, before the people residing near, who
had hurried out on hearing, his cries for
help, could come up. Beach was terribly
cut about the face and other parts of the
body,, and his appeals for mercy could be
heard a long distance.

The Boatmen on the Schuylkill
have had a meeting, and fixed the open
ing prices of freights for;next season. 10

cents highpr than last year.', x.

v

The Nebraska BjJI. MERCANTILE APPRAISEMENT.
Every mail brings fresh evidences of The following is a list of the Venders

the spread of a great excitement on the of Merchandise, Restaurants, &c. in the
subject of this ed measure. The county of Monroe, classed in accordance
ui'tvopupcia ivcui nu n-- , uimwu . mm mc ouvBiui .tiuia oi ASacm DJy-rei- a- icigiiujt jJUDiisueu, are pernaps mo uiusv cupied by Davis Uso.
exclusion of everything else, and public ting to the same. popular Books, as a Series, ever issued May 8 1 851

'
meetings, &c. token Teachers and friends of education are res- - J L!Bnrmmh nf ?rWcW,yheblli shoddbocomyaWhcrowin . 0 50,000 Bl'Ick,bo a grand Stroud Si Andre, 14 87 00 bva hrae budvof inJnJLi Ifl,,,Lf,r
nnilnllnr fin la ubi'cct, the IS. lork I John Devoung. 14 1 fi CHI I T I .. . J I 1 C 1liauor.
Courier and Enquirer lately remarKcu, (ieorge Malvin, 14
with much truth, that the soundest con- - John N. Stokes, 14
servative presses of the country arrayed P.S. Postens,& Co.. liauor, 14
in opposition to the repeal of the Missouri, Hirschkind & Adler,
Compromise, and most of the papers thus John W. Buxton,
referred to wore the advocates and sup- - Robert Huston, liquor,
porters of the Compromise measures of John A. Flagler,
1850. The Louisville, Ky., Journal, one Robert Boys
of the ablest papers in'the slaves States, Wallace, Wycoff & Co.,
thus concludes a long article upon the Wallace, Wycoff, & Co.,
question :

" The prospects' are that President
Pierce will force the Nebraska bill thro'
Congress at the end of the party lash.

& Fowler,
0. Larzelier,

& Co.,
We foresee as consequence not only Patrick Cogan, liquor,
fierce and extended, agitation now, but Brown & liquor,
the absolute destruction of the confidence James Hoben, liquor,
of the North in the faith of the Samuel Melick,
South, and the future impossibility of any Kestaura7lts
adjustment whatever. If the Missouri Samuel S. Able,
compromise broken, there is an end to Jacob Goetz,
the era ot compromises. I sword will Miller & Primrose,
then be drawn and the scabbard thrown Joseph L. Keller,
away. The passage of bill will David Starner,
at once sweep away those great national Timm? nnrl Tprlirinpt
compacts which laid to rest the most ex- - c0Trioi Qrnl-o-c a
citing questions history, and launch SfrmrJthe nation upon an interminable of . OWnsMp.

unknown as the future itself. Having,for Tbhlvc 7
fWa rnnsnnc nnfnrod nn nnrnost. nrnfrf William Hoag, lKlUOr,

nrminsf. if wo shall await the result with Iott Hamers'y, & Co.,
"o
deepest interest."

A Hint to (lie Caii a I Board.
The Columbia correspondant of the

Lancaster Inland Daily says:
"People bene wish to know how that

"investigation" of frauds Collector's Brodhead, Brothers,
Office at along. David Shannon,
Out' with tho particulars, no dodging, John
folks will think that wasps break through Stokes Dreher,
when a gad fly sticks fast,"

We own up. The Board have

&

&

is
or

&

the wool over our eyes: can t a 'hole James
through a But mark us, friend Morgan & Henry,

this matter and James
unravelled. Daniel Callahan,

The Board of Canal Commissionees must Jacob B. Teel,
either report soon, or subject themselves James Wilson,
to tho imputation of being 2articcjis Warner,
tilts in tuis. as wen as otner irauas on tneiao " amcj,
public revenue. Sunday Press.

WHOLESALE
AND STATIONARY ROUSE

IX NEW YORK

Off THE CASH PLAN:
EXTENSIVE SALES AND NO LOSSES,

Muke it profitable to sell at very Low Prices,
MASON BROTHERS,

23 Row the Astor House N.
Offer one of the most extensive Stocks and

complete assortments in the country of
B O OKS AND S TA TIONAR Y,

FOR CASH ONLY.
Tlif Amniint nf crnnrl-- ! in nur 1inr nnrrlinsprl

Jr.,

shall

crim- -

counlrv small
with their dry goods, hardware, Polh

other bills, very circumstance abso- - Joel
mieiy compels joDDers dook Dusiness, Shafer
who time, get larger profits
der make up the losses extra
penses necessarily involved credit busi

of small amounts. It also easy the
merchant make arrangements buy his
book bill for cash though not be
convenient for him purchase his larger bills

way.
These considerations have led adopt
our husiness, this date, January, ioo4,

the following principles, viz. small profits,
UNVARYING PRICES AND TERMS ALWAYS CASH.

Being the sole publishers of
number of the and most extensively
selling School Books the well

works other departments, our facilities
are unsurpassed.

Call upon us, send order, judge
yourselves, the saving make by

buying of for cash worth while.
Our location very central, and easily

bund. Stand the Astor house steps, and
look across the the

and you
NA WE

March
BROTHERS.

Thousands Parents who Vermifuge
composed Castor Oil,
not that appear benefit
the laying the foun- -

pations for series of such
tion, loss sight, limbs, &.c.

another column will the
Hobensack's Medicines, which

we ask the interested
tneir own wen meir

Complaints

sacks1 Worm Syrup Pills,

N HOBENSACK,

may
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EDWARD II. WALTON,

Mcrcanl Jijyjraiser.
February 23, 1854.
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For further address, (postage
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,

William Street, New-Yor- k.

February 23,

last Notice.
All persons indebted, having

accounts with the undersigned, will
please call and settle the same
further and save cost.

MILLER.
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U Hi 2XD Hi XiUAX. STItOUDSBUItO, MONROE COUNTY PA.
The following School Books, many of them Office on Elizabeth street, formerly oc- -

YVm.

that

fered

must

Park

auite

DR. BULLIONS
Analytical and Practical English Gram

mar.
Introduction to English Grammar,
Progressive exercises Analysis and

Parsing,
Latin and Greek Grammars,
They used in over seventy Academies

in Jew York, and in many ol the most nour
ishing institutions in every State the Union

. . .......
JJuod s ililementary and I'racucai Ariui

metic.
Dodd's High School Arithmetic.
Dodd's Elements or Algebra.
SchelPs Introductofv Lessons in Arith

metic.
This series of arithmetics, with Dodd's

Algebra, has received the best claim to pub
lie favor possible that of being highly ap
proved by thorough Arithmeticians, after
using them in the school room.

Olney s bchool and Alias.
Olnev's Quarto Geography.
Whitlock's Geometry and Surreying.
All that these books need is a careful ex

amination- -

J. s. denman's SERIES
The Student's Primei,
The Student's Speaker.
The Student's Spelling book,
Student's First Reader,
Student's Reader,
Student's Third Reader,
Student's Fourth Reader,
No books recently published have created

so great a sensation among Teachers as the
Student s Series.

Stroudsburg, November 23th, 1853
We now using the Students1 Series in

our schools and think they the very best
Small children can learn iiuice as much with
the same labor as they can from any other sys
tem. We would recommend that they be
used in all the schools of the county

OLIS 15. GORDON.
Wm. II. WOLFE,
RALPH B. GUIS
LEWIS VAIL,

The school directors of Stroud township
have resolved that they be used in all the
schools of the township

Mr. Cottingham, the superintendent of the
Public Schools of haston, is introducing the
whole (Geographies, Readers, A
rilhmetics, &c,) there

have appoimea juewis van a- - natenfc rights in state. i u: . r o - j
4 em uuu iiuiiiimuu nun n iiiiiufuic mc u- -

bove books at very low rates. Applications
can made to him or us.

All of Books and Stationary for sale
at low lates.

PRATT, WOODFORD & Co.
No. 4 Cnurllandt St., New York.

December 1st, 1853.

To Farmers, Mechanics, & Ma- -

HARDWARE! HARDWARE!!
The subscribers offer for saleone of the

the
establishment, consisting in part of the fol
lowing articles.

WOLD

50 Sett Butchers & Fillotson's Chisels,
25 Witherbeys face

500 planes, assorted,
100 sett knives and forks,
25 doz Butcher knives,

" extra self tiped, ivory
50 " till locks,
10 " coffee mills,
20 " glass knobs, assorted; 200 smoothing

irons, Droaa axes, natcnets, anoveis, toriis,
spades, circular and strait straw knives,
teel; mil:, cross cut and circular saws; paten.
counter scales and weights ; Tyler & Cobbs
patent haft brace and bits; auger and center
bite; spoke shave, shutter bolts, shutter fas

pulleys; spiral door 1000
rim and carpenters locks; 200 doz. butt hm
ges; 1000 gross screws, assorted ; tenant and
hand saws; nails; assorted grind stones; ro
tary pump fixtura; clover and timothy seed;

dried apples; 300 sacks salt; flour;
fish &c

Dry Goods and Groceries,'
a full assortment, for sale Burkes I

old stand, Easton, Pa.
&

2G, 1854. 3mo.

mm

MILLER BROTHER.
Easton, January

191? . J. IiAWTZ, JGiVriST,
Has permanently located him

self in Stroudsburg, and moved
his ofilce next door to Dr.
nearly

i .. . u i . I . . . x '
wiu-i- is

the natural teeth, and also to insert
ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in the
latest and improved manner. Most per
sons know the danger and folly of
their work to the ignorant as well as the
traveling dentist. It matters not how much

a Bor-ha- ve

a
nearly

himsolf

i . . .iI . .a
1853,

JOHN STOKES
on a large and

lected stock of

, Office.
llis in Mercantile uusiness,

has enabled him to appreciate to the fullest
degree, the wants and desires the

flatters himself has
ample provision all favor

buubcnner nas opencu ,r h;m , ,. p;r filIstnm. than kf..l for
i? rt.i.i .1 i i xcur - j -

IS t,0 nnlrnnft(rp w i nh ififihopn Wtnur- -
who

May

mt iui

sober

furthar

series,

upon he respectfully a contin- -

and enterprising engage io uuvmuagu m tunnf
the some of the published stock purcnasmg

Country. To men good address, btroudsuurg, January o, iood.
n rn n?tn 1 nf fVnm fiOfi tn S5I I '

will be offered as to enable READY! MMV. FIRE!!!
from $3 to $5 a profit. (g- - W 32 S (f ,

us
in extremely

a nr

particulars,

1854.

without

fJEO.
3t.

in

Geography

kinds

beans;

3

1X7:11: .,,1

the shortest
AIlulJAbiLKUWATSKl

20. 1653,

by
subscriber as follows: 550,000 at his kiin-a- t

Stroudsburg, 200,000 at his kiln at
near the Delaware Water Gap.

These will the most reason
terms, as the subscriber wishes to quit

the business as soon as he can dispose of
his stock of biirk. He offers his
yard, house and lot, large body of clay
at Dutotsburg, in good order, and new,
for sale. Any person wishing to engage in
the business, can well bv nurchasine

esatblishment.
WILLIAM S. WINTEMUTE.

Stroudsburg. October 27,

EVERY MAN HIS OWN MILLEH.
Clark's Patent combined grinding and bolt

is an invention which cannot
coming into general use, turning out as it

from the wheat extra flour, superfine,
middlings, ship stuff and bran, a single
eration, and in most complete manner.
This tiuly scientific mill fills a space of

feet in diameter, and five feet high, is
worked by a single shaft, capable of grinding1
and to ten bushels of wheat
an hour, and can be propelled by any power
from four horse, to any which may be desired.

entire cost of mill calculated to make
one barrel of to the hour, does not ex-

ceed Those desiring to purchase a
mill, or the patent for counties or townships
in Pennsylvania, are requested to address
Wm. Heilman, or call No. 41 Brown street,
Philadelphia.

September 1, 18j3. 3t.

LAW CIRCULAR.
lS7"OItTHI.GTOX G. SXETIIEX, Wash- -

" ington, D. continues to practice
law exclusively in the supreme court,
to attend to before Congress;
prosecute claims settled accounts

the departments, bureaus, and
boards of commissioners; to procure pat-
ents for invention, home and abroad,

obtain pensions bounty
collect debts, dividends, legacies, in

heritances in any part of the United states
foreign countries make invest-

ments of funds in loans stocks and
on bond and mortgage, to negotiate
the purchase and sale of loans, lands and

vve mr. our anv of the Tin on.
.t.

be
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of
of

are

too

are

of

are
are

S.

be

to

at
to

to

Fits! Fits! Fits!
THE VEGETABLE EXTRACT

EPILEPTIC PILLS,
For the cure Fits, Spasms, Cramps, and

all JServous and Constitutional Diseases.
Persons are laboring under this dis

tressing malady will find the Vegetable
to be the only remedy ever dis--

covered for curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits.
These possess specific on

the nervous system: and, although thev are
largest stocks of Hardware ever kept in their prepared especially for purpose ofcurin"--

round chisels,

handle,

cas

tenings; springs;

at

incorrupt!

experience

commu

op

bolting

lands;

its, will be found of especial benefit
for all persons afflicted with weak nerves,
whose nervous system has prostrated or
shattered any cause whatever. In

complaints, or diseases of long standing,
superinduced by nervousness, they are ex-

ceedingly beneficial.
Price per box, or two boxes for So.

Persons out of the city, enclosing remit-
tance, will have the Pills sent them through
the mail, free of postage. For sale by Seth
S. Hancd, No. 108 Baltimore street, Balti-
more, to whom orders from all parts of

Union, addressed, post paid.
June 2, 18o3. ly.

ANWOUrCEMEIT.
In Press and will be published as as

completed, in one 18jio. volume of
500 pages,

Marriage:
ns history, character, and results; its

SANCTITIES AND PROFANITIES; ITS SCIENCE

ITS FACTS
Demonstrating Influence, as civilized

Institution, on the Happiness of the In-

dividual and the Progress of the Race.
BV

Nichols, M. D and Mrs. M. S. Gove
Nichols.

Published the Authors, at their Reform
Bookstoie, 65 Walker st., York.

dollar
This book, like "Esoteric Anthropology

will be sent by mail, paid, on the re- -

Walton, and opposite S. Melick'sJeW- - rp:n. nr.hR cnhsrrir.linn nri On Dnllnr.
rv.ii.. ..ruuv aiuic, liuiy ucu-- am addrpsspc:

most
trusting

T. L. NICHOLS, M. D.
Walker-s- t York.

MARBLE YAED.
undersigned respectfully begs to

inform the citizens Monroe countv. that he
experience person may have, he is liable to hag opened new Marble Yard the

some failures out of number of cases, nr StrnudRhimr. on Elizaheth strep.t.
and if the dentist lives at distance, it is fre- - opposite Union Hotel, where he
quently put off until it is late to save wij keep on hand American and Fortisrn
tooth or teeth as may be, otherwise the m- - irrjff.niirl holds in renriirmss fur--
convenience and trouble ot going so far. njsll Chimney Pieces, Cabinet Marble, Mon- -
Hencelhe necessity of obtaining the services umCttts Tombs, and Head Stones, Sic. de- -

The undersigned, hereby certifies that 01 dentist near home. All work warranted. sio-tie- and executed with neatness and des--

Uoben- -

23,

N.
Has hand well se

the
but

patcll.

September 18o3. 3m.
Peter

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Groceries, Hardware, Stoves, Has removed his office his dwelling;
which have been for cash and must house, first door below the office of tho

sold. "J and directly odoo- -

tlic

of
nity; and now that he
made for who may

xiie wit VervLawi.1115 nCW JO.OCC1 ailU rCUUV tO i;i,M1

with

him; asks

brick

1853.

three

from three

Pills

action

the

about

New

Agt.

Ilollinshead's hotel,

Stroudsburg, 19, 1850.

PALMER BROTHER.

TJ ESPECTFULLY inform Mer--

Wanted, in every section the S., fiance the same, feeling satisfied that it that they hand manufac- -
active men, to wuioe uie uw luwammuma

sale best Books ueiure
in the
nncsoGSinnr qmnll flfl

such inducements
them to make dny Mf S T S2 M

Books
their

paid.
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chron
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65 New
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for
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be effersonian
site S. X Elizabeth
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bv

nm,

PURE TALLOW CANDLES,
in the Borough of Stroudsburg, and will

constantly on hand full supply,
offer for sale at as low rates

tl- - i : r..ti.. as can be had at any other establishment.
f Sithn nnhHr. ihnt hf? hns taken room iu betore purchasing elsewhere,
Vthe Brick building, on the corner of Stroudsburg, February 2, 185's.

I I. nn.
posite Kautz and Huntsman's wheelnght vfttLiii.l3 & VA1

the

fail

the
the

IB

of

by

shop, m the Borough of Stroudsburg, where offer for sale nf ihiriu fliffrront
he purposing carrying on the Gunsmithing Resceipts, many of which have been sold for
DUSUiess an lis various uruiiuut;. ne mom 5. to SIO cb. and the nm

himself in able to give entireprides manufacture of these any one of energy can
satcisfacion to all. Persons in want of any fake Ten day.
tbinir in his line of business are repectfullv Address r,. Atwatcr" Ristnn lUc- -
mviteil to call, rarucuur attention pam to chusotts, enclosing ono dollar and the wholo
repairing in an us various uraucnes. Also number of Receipts will be forwarded? bv
door repaired on notice.

.

Stroudsburg, 'October

on
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All letters must be poat-pai- d.

December 13, 1333,

Smith.
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